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INSTRUCCIONES
▪

Si es posible, vaya realizando las tareas poco a poco a lo largo del cuatrimestre.

▪

No escriba con lápiz ni bolígrafo rojo. En su lugar, utilice bolígrafo azul o negro.

▪

Elabore sus propias tareas. Copiar las respuestas afectará negativamente a su aprendizaje y calificación.

▪

En general, no escriba con letras mayúsculas salvo necesidad puntual.

▪

Cuide la ortografía, la expresión, la caligrafía y la estructuración de sus respuestas.

▪

Lea atentamente las instrucciones y enunciados de las preguntas. Planifique sus respuestas.

▪

Estudie antes de realizar las tareas. Consulte sus dudas. Revise sus respuestas antes de entregarlas.

Web del CEPA Polígono:
Facebook de Orientación:

http://cepa-poligono.centros.castillalamancha.es/
https://www.facebook.com/CEPAORIENTACIONToledo/

1 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in brackets.
Example: She reads (read) the newspaper every day.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

We ___________________________ (not have) a car.
The restaurant _____________________________ (close) at 10 p.m.
Luis ____________________________ (not like) tea.
They ____________________________ (work) in an office.
I ____________________________ (speak) German and English.
Tony _____________________________ (study) at the university.
It ____________________________ (rain) a lot in Ireland.
You ____________________________ (not play) computer games.

2 Order the words to make questions.
Example: want / what / you / do
What do you want?
1 you / live / do / where
______________________________
2 they / uniforms / do / wear
______________________________
3 your / computer / you / use / do / when
______________________________
4 car / what / he / have / of / does / kind
______________________________
5 your / play / does / tennis / husband
______________________________
6 old / like / your / films / parents / do
______________________________

3 Make present continuous sentences and questions (positive and negative). Use contractions
where possible.
Example: Alan / work / at home today Alan’s working at home today.
1 why / Amy and her husband / argue ?
__________________________________________.
2 I / not wear / a sweater today
__________________________________________.
3 you / use / this dictionary ?
__________________________________________.
4 Christine / get dressed ?
__________________________________________.
5 we / run / because it’s late
__________________________________________.
6 what / you / do / at the moment ?
__________________________________________.
7 they / not wait / for a bus
__________________________________________.
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4 Complete the sentences with the comparative of superiority of the adjective in brackets.
Example: I think villages are more interesting (interesting) than cities.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

She’s _________________________ (happy) now than when she was a teenager.
Your iPod is _________________________ (expensive) than mine.
Harry’s a _________________________ (bad) cook than me.
This year’s class is _________________________ (hard) than last year’s.
Kate is _________________________ (beautiful) than her sister.
It’s _________________________ (hot) in Australia than in England.
Carol’s a _________________________ (good) dancer than you.
Swimming in the sea is _________________________ (dangerous) than swimming in a pool.

5 Put the events a–g in order from 1–7.

1

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

Jack lost his car keys last night.
We got up late yesterday morning.
Sally was here a few minutes ago.
I was born in 1992.
Tim and Sally got married two years ago.
Mandy phoned me the day before yesterday.
We went skiing last winter.

6 Complete the phrases with go, have, or get.
Example: have a sandwich
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

__________ out on a Saturday night
__________ up early
__________ a good time
__________ to work
__________ dressed
__________ a letter
__________ a coffee with friends
__________ back to work

7 Match the words with the same sound.
checked loved travelled mended washed ended
Example: talked checked
1
2
3
4
5

talked
needed
needed
called
called

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
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8 Read the text and tick (✓) A, B, or C.
Last year my boyfriend Mark was forty and I wanted to get him a special present for his birthday. Just
before Christmas I saw tickets for a Bruce Springsteen concert for sale on the internet. The concert
was in Sheffield, about 25 miles away from where we live, and Mark is a big fan of Bruce Springsteen
so I decided to buy two tickets. They weren’t cheap – I think I paid around £90 for each one. I wanted
to surprise Mark, so I didn’t tell him about it.
On the day of the concert, I told Mark that I wanted to do some Christmas shopping in Sheffield. We
left in my car just after lunch and spent the afternoon in a big shopping centre. I bought Christmas
presents for my family and a skirt for work. Mark looked for some new jeans, but he couldn’t find any
that he liked. By the time we finished shopping it was nearly 6 p.m. and we were hungry so we had
dinner in a Japanese restaurant. After dinner we left the shopping centre and set off on our way
home. On the way we passed the concert hall and we could see the crowds of fans outside. Mark
was really surprised when I drove into the concert hall car park and gave him the tickets!
The concert was fantastic. We danced all night and Mark took lots of photos on his mobile phone.
Afterwards we bought a concert CD. We put it on when we got in the car and we sang all of the songs
as we drove home. We didn’t get back home until nearly one o’clock in the morning and we were
both really tired, but it was a great night and Mark really enjoyed his surprise.

Example: Debbie and her boyfriend went to see a ___.
A film  B friend  C concert 
✓
1 Debbie bought the tickets as ___ present.
A a Christmas  B a birthday  C an expensive 
2 She bought the tickets ___.
A at a shopping centre  B at the concert hall  C on the internet 
3 They arrived in Sheffield in the ___.
A morning  B afternoon  C evening 
4 Debbie didn’t buy ___.
A presents  B a skirt  C jeans 
5 They had something to eat ___ the concert.
A before  B during  C after 
6 Debbie gave the tickets to Mark ___.
A at the restaurant  B in the concert hall  C in the car park 
7 They ___ on the way back to their house.
A listened to the radio  B sang Bruce Springsteen songs 
C talked about the concert 

9 Read the text again. Are the sentences True (T) or False (F)?
Example: Mark is a Bruce Springsteen fan. T
1
2
3
4

Debbie thought the tickets were expensive. _____
Mark and Debbie live in Sheffield. _____
Mark bought some jeans. _____
They had dinner at a restaurant in the shopping centre. _____
3

5
6
7
8

They drove to the concert hall from the shopping centre. _____
They sat while they watched the concert. _____
Mark used a video camera to film the concert. _____
They arrived home late. _____

10 What would you like to do? Answer the questions with complete sentences.
1 Do you want to change your job? Why?
_____________________________________________
2 Why are you learning English?
_____________________________________________
3 Are there any other skills that you want / need to learn? Which ones?
_____________________________________________
4 Is there a sport that you would really like to try? What?
_____________________________________________
5 Do you want to move house? Why?
_____________________________________________
6 Would you like to live in another country? Which one?
_____________________________________________
7 Are you hoping to have a holiday soon? When?
_____________________________________________
8 Which country do you really want to visit? Why?
_____________________________________________
9 What are you planning to do at the weekend?
_____________________________________________
10 Is there anything in your life that you would like to change?
_____________________________________________
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